
Your supplier of printed dishcloths and towels



Teko Tryck - Cooperation is our mission

We have delivered screen printed Swedish dishcloths and towels of the highest quality to
designers, companies, chain stores and distributors for more than 35 years. 

The original. Teko Tryck introduced the screen printed Swedish dishcloth on the market 1994. Most design and 
promotion cloths on the world market are printed by us in Sölvesborg in south Sweden. We are an international 
company delivering to eg Germany, France, USA, Canada, Japan, South Korea and Australia.

We belive that blue is green. And so are red and yellow
We use water based colours with minimum environmental impact. They are blended in our colour room in order to 
provide the exact shade for the company logo or the exact yellow tone you imagine when you created your pattern. 
For us it is simply a matter of respect - for nature and for what is important for you. Respect is an integral aspect for 
creating long-term relationships with both customers and suppliers and this represents a key objective for us. This 
leads to significantly improved results. And it makes our work far more interesting. 

You design – We print!
Handmade in Sweden! 

Benefit from our partners
We would like to recommend Formpress on the island of Öland. They offer the opprotunity to print your designs 
or messages on serving trays crafted in birch veneer, coasters, cutting boards and tray tables. Visit their website 
www.formpress.com.



Teko Tryck - Cooperation is our mission

We can also establish
contacts with leading
Swedish designers.



The Swedish dishcloth - Our everyday hero

The original since 1994. Teko Tryck introduced the screen printed dish cloths on the market 1994,
since then millions cloths have left our factory. This pure natural product will cheer up the kitchen 
work with your unique design, everyday!

We print for among others H&M, Moomin, Lisa Larson, Nobel Peace Center, Disney, Zarah Home, Laura Ashley, 
Anneko Design Sweden and Galleri Ann. For us, all jobs and customers are equally important and we see ourselves as 
a part of your team. We can print for you as well, be inspired!



The Swedish dishcloth - Our everyday hero

The environmentally 
friendly wheel!
We want to contribute 

to a cleaner world.
Place your design or message on a 

dishcloth and join our journey!
www.tekotryck.se
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We want to contribute to a a cleaner world
The Swedish dishcloth is made of 100% biodegradable material - cellulose from FSC-marked 
forest and cotton. Once the cloth reaches the end of its service life, it makes its way to the compost, 
where it decomposes in 6–8 weeks.

The dishcloth was invented by engineer Curt Lindqvist in Sweden as early as 1949.  A great deal has happened since 
the invention 70 years ago, but our everyday hero, remains the same.

An eco-friendly, compostable everyday hero
The Swedish dishcloth is more than “just” incredibly useful – it is also kind to the environment. The cloth helps to cut 
consumption of paper towels and is the perfect replacement for other cloths, which often contain plastic. What is more, 
it can be washed in washing machine or dishwasher, boiled and reused a limitless number of times. Well, almost 
limitless. The inks we use for the printing are of course water based and eco-friendly.

The dishcloth is taken for granted in Sweden - a natural part of our everyday life. 
In our opinion, the dishcloth is an everyday hero.



Art. 115 White

Art. 142 Pastel red

Art. 118 GreyArt. 116 Yellow

Art. 126 Apple greenArt. 122 Red

Art. 121 Blue

Art. 124 Purple Art. 138 Turquoise

Art. 119 Orange Art. 120 Green

Art. 139 Cerise

172x200 mm Maximal printing area 152x180 mm

258x303 mm Maximal printing area 238x183 mm

Art. 115 White Art. 136 Blue Art. 137 Grey

Art. 128 White Art. 123 Green

Art. 134 Orange

Art. 129 Grey

Art. 133 Red

Art. 117 Yellow

Art. 132 Blue

150x258 mm
Maximal printing area 130x238 mm

Art. 146 Pastel red
Art.  150 White

150x220 mm
Maximal printing area 130x200 mm

Dishcloths - Colours and sizes - 70% cellulose / 30% cotton



Art:  Size:   Maximal printing area:
114  25x25 cm  20x20 cm
113  30x50 cm  24x40 cm
112  50x70 cm  40x60 cm  

Velour towels - Strong and smooth

White, 100% cotton, 360 g/m2 

Our velour is manufactured in Turkey of 100% cotton and is certified according to ÖKO-Tex. 
Our specialty is detailed, complicated printing, everything from logotypes to photos. 

Printed with our water based and environmentally friendly colour.
Washable in 60 degrees Celsius.



Kitchen towels - Your daily piece of art

50% linen / 50% cotton and 100% linen 

Teko Tryck provides you with a kitchen towel which will be in demand and 
used year after year. On this kind of fabric we can print very detailed things. 
The structure gives texture and depth. Our kitchen towels are sewn and woven 
in Lithuania and are available in two qualities: 100% linen and 50% linen / 
50% cotton. Production this close to Sweden is good for the environment as 
well as helps us cut lead times.

Printed with our water based and environmentally friendly colour.
Washable in 40 degrees Celsius.



Kitchen towel 30x50 cm 
50% linen / 50% cotton 
Maximal printing area 24x40 cm

Art. 232 White Art. 234 Warm grey 3 Art. 233 Black

Kitchen towel 50x70 cm
50% linen / 50% cotton 
Maximal printing area 40x60 cm

Kitchen towel 50x70 cm
100% linen - unbleached 
Maximal printing area 40x60 cm

Art. 260 Unbleached

Art. 109 White Art. 213 Warm grey 3

Art. 217 Green pms 397 Art. 214 Red pms 1925
Outgoing colour

Art. 218 Cerise pms 233
Outgoing colour

Art. 215 Blue pms 646Art. 219 Christmas red

Art. 216 Yellow pms 110

Art. 212 Black

At a larger quantity, we can dye the kitchen towel in any pms colour you want.

Art. 222 Dusty Beige

Art. 221 Pink

Art. 223 Dusty Blue

NEW

NEW

NEW



Textile bags - An environmentally good alternative

A better alternative to the environment than plastic bag

Anyone can use a textile bag! And the textile bag is, apart from a practical commercial 
attribute, a better alterantive than the plastic bag for the environment. It’s appreciated both 
as a giveaway and as a product in your assortment. With your own print on, it’s a unique 
product. It fits for all kind of motives – logo, illustration and text. 
 
We have many different suppliers and environmental alternatives. 



Packing, labels & distribution

Dishcloths with bellyband

Dishcloth cards with envelope

Kitchen towel packaging Dishcloth stand

Plastic bags for dishcloths 
and kitchen towels, 
for single pack or more

Labels, standard size
38x60 mm and 60x80 mm

Teko Tryck always tries to find the best solution for your request and 
offer custom made packaging after printing your products. 

We are there for you all the way, from ideas to deliver the products the way that 
suits you. We give you solutions like plastic bags, cartons, labels and bellybands 
and always looking forward for new way to pack and promote your products.

Pack with tray,
kitchen towel 
and dishcloth

Dishcloth box



Teko Tryck AB
Box 55, SE-294 21 Sölvesborg

Delivery address:
Thure Carlssons väg 14
SE-294 35 Sölvesborg

Sweden
+ 46 456 132 53
info@tekotryck.se

Instagram: @tekotryck
www.tekotryck.se


